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“DISTRICT AND SEASONAL INFLUENCE ‘ON LACTATION - 

CURVES IN, NEW ZEALAND. ” -1’ 

.by A. H. Ward, 
-Technical Off her, Herd Recording Department, 

New Zealand Dairy Board, 

At’last year’s conference the 
lvork was. discussed and the .author la1 pa 

urpose of field survey _, 
particular stress on 

the. role to be played by .the Herd Recording movement in oh- 
talning a clearer definition- of feedlng, management, and 
disease problems as they exist on the ‘farm. Lack of such 
lnformatlon is often a conelderablc handicap to the research- ,. 
wotiker and at the present time It would.appear that despite 
the tromondous amount of work by nutrition exports,, plant 
brecdors, and @asturo authorities In’ stepping up the plane of 
nUtrltlOn of dairy cattle In New Zealand, there Is only a 
minimum of available evidence to show exactly what has beon 
the influence ‘and economic result of the acceptance of that 
wobk, It does,, therefore, ‘seem opportune to present a brief 
study of eome’of the consequences of an almost wholly grass- 
land scheme of dalrylng A.S ,reflected In lactation and produc- 
tion curves. . 

This paper, then, attempts to -doflne certain pecullar- 
ities In the shape of the’ lactation curve’ and to finish most 
unaatlsfacforlly by putting forward only tentative and highly 
dobatablo conclusions; It Is perhaps unfortunate that, It has 
not been possible to present more conclusive data bu,t the 
subJebt,ls such thaf,only end results oan at present be de- 
monstrated 2 the reasons leading to these end results will 
only be understood when more- Information has. been made avail- 
able; hartlcularly on grassgrowth curves for the various, ‘. 
sol1 types In th,e ,dlfferent districts, according to the cl?.- 
matlo c.ondltJons prevailing.. It Is, however, of .conslderable 
importance at the present time to present these end results, -, 
In the form of production curves,. so thst the problem Of 
economlo,feedlng of dairy cattle can -be kept In proper per- 
spoc’cive. ‘. 

The first characteristic of lactation curves that’nccds 
to bc discussed Is the pecuilar naturo of,tho early part of 
the curve. for cows calving In the early spring. wh11st ad- 
mitting only a brief examination of the literature available 
on the shape of the lactation curve, I. have been unable to 
find evidence for any oxcefitlcn to the .gcneral statement, that 
a cow -reaches her peak of produc.tlon within the first 30 to 40 
days ‘of her lactation. Yct,our Now,Zcaland curves for cows 
calving In the early spring shoti a quite distinct lag ln 
roaching this p,oak, the lag apparently- depending on the month I 
in which the cow calves, This Is by no means true for all 
herds and’ there are numerous. exceptions, but It does appear 
to be true as a general description of a typical New Zealand 
lactation curve for early spring calvers. 

Now as the quality and quantity of food Intake must be 
strongly related to the lactation curve, this brings the whole 
problem Into, sharp relief against a background of almost 

and It appears advisable to discuss wholly grassland farming, 
the general shape of these curves and the Influence of dis- 
trfct or season upon them., 

Table 1 shows the monthly productlon( on a J&day 
basis) of the highest producing cows In each Herd Improvement 
Association are& and also the’productlon of the hi hest pro- 

-kZClY ducing cows in the herds with the lowest averages 
area. The latter should provide axcomparlson with the 
flrat group because they represent the optimum of.production 
under the worst feed conditions; In other words they are 
likely to ‘represent curves for high producing cows which have 
probably been .undorfed to’ :R conslderablc extent. 
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The first Interpretation. of the reason’for this fail- ’ 
‘u?e of the laotation curv& to reaoh its peak In the first " 
month after calving was that the: average and Indeed some of 
the beat of New Zealand dairy cattle are underfed In the late 
winter and early spring, months, Consequently they are unable 
to reach their potential peak .of .production until better 
grase growth Increases the.avallable food supply, This opin- 
ion appears to be well founded at least In theory, but there 
are Borne anomallee that still require explanation. ‘Sanders 

., 

(1;) ow?vof~,,for.~~~‘.and low produolng cow6 show no such dis- 
dinotlon, nor doe6 Espe ( 2)r make any exception. And, the data 
shown on Table 1 of the, beat .cow6 In poorly fed herd6 compare’d 
with the best OOWB Inthe better fed herd6 show no supporting 
evldenoe with the exoeption of ,the Manawatu dietriot, where 
it is possible that winter saved grass is a practice followed,’ ._ 
to a greater extent than In other dletrlote. 

It will be noticed ‘however, that ae the calving date. 
advance6 Into the season that’ is, the. cows .oalving in late 1 
Auguet and early September) the’ lactation curve gradually 
conform8 more closely wlth,the odrve reoognised as the normal 
physiologioal curve of produotion. Analysis of a oonside* 
able number of .laotation ourves for’ cows calvln’g from October 
on to the’ end of, the milking season”show6 a uniform peak of 
produotion’within the first 4 or 5 weeks. This ap ears ,to 
be strongly suggestive of an,aseoclatlon between t R e peek of 
butterfat production and the peak of grass produotion,:and the 
‘Inability of supplementary feed in’the shape of hay,, sllage and” 
rOOt crops to make up the feeding value o.f grass, Further- 
more, late August ‘and-early Soptember calvers start ‘their lac- 
tation .at a higher point and keep up a higher plane of. pro- 
duction throughout the ‘season and this has been found to be 
true when lactation curves have been oonetructed for the same ‘. 
cows calving in the two periods In dl’ffcrent years* This in 
turn leade to the auostlon’ of whetherany general attempt to 
re6tOPe thio ourve for cows calving in the early spring to it6 

normal physiOlogIca Shape ‘by fecding’greater amount6 of 
better quality supplementary feed Is likely to be eoonomic; 
Or are we to regard the present curve as the. economically de- 
sirable ourve. and ignore attempta to make It conform to the- 
normal phy6iologlcal curve?, 

SEASONAL INFLUENCE: 
‘.,. 

* ‘In order better to study the. Influence of SeaSOnal. con- 
dltlone within A distrlot,’ and differences between, districts, 
a method of bonverting production averages for cows in milk 
has been used. This consists of .multiplying the actual ,nm- . 
ber of cows in milk by the. average production for those cows 
and dividing by the total number of OOWS* The resulta.nt 
figure Is termed the “unit’! product Ion per cow. 

. I A simple illustration might be helpful in fflxing this 
definition - a. farm normally carrying’ 100 OOWB would have 
say only 40 of them in milk In August. If 'eaoh of those 4!, 
&a producing an average,,of’ 30 lbs. fat for the month then cfle 
total produotion for August 16 40 x 30 = 1,200 lb.8, fate, AS 
there is a .total of 100 Cows on‘ the farm. this amounts to.12 , 
lbs. per cow for all COWS. This 16 the ‘“unit” production for 
all cows In the herd, Consequently the lfunlt’1 measure of 
production automatically adJust the figure. for .cOws, in milk 
in any one month or longer psrlod,‘to .a’ figure representing 
the productlon’per cow.for the entire herd. ,Between distrfct6 
with similar pe,r acre carrying c’apaoitles this would be a6 
comparable as a production “per acre” basis, and for that 
reason ls .a ,better measure) to use when”comparing total food ‘. 
stiy2.y l:rlth total produotion, .’ - _’ L 

Using this figure then; let us dompare.the difference 
caused by’ seasonal conditions In the ,past four SeaSOnS In 
the Auckland. Herd Improvement’ AssOoiatiOn district. These I, 

four seasons include the worst and the beet season experienc- 
ed for many years - the.defails are -6hOWn in Table 11, 

! 1)’ 
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It .will be seen that ‘seasonal- influence on total pbo- 

,. .j’ 

duction occurs mainly in September, October and November and 
,, later in March, April and May,. This again seems- to be ex- 

‘: pressive 0f.a variation. closely linked with the months of 
greatest variation in grass growth,,and the conclusion seems 
reasonable that these are the months In which particular ,oare 
should be taken to.have supplementary feed available to off-. 
sot adv,erse seasonal conditions. : ‘, 

,DISTRICT INFLUENCE: 
! 

The data in Table I has already.shown that the main 
lnfluenoe of distrlotls upon the, shape of the curve from . 
the peak onwards and suggests that In order to bring our ,. 
poorer producing dlstricts:up to the.level of the higher 
producing districts better~‘fecdlng must occur in the late- I 

: ” summer and autumn months, If .any- general statement is .poss- 
ible on ‘the relationship of tho ahape, of .the lactation curve 
to poor feeding It ‘Is that: the, shape of the, curve from the 
peak on Is a particularly sound Indication. 

* 

‘L I 
But there Is a ‘much tiore important dlstrfct~.dlffcrence 

still to be discussed - an’d this deals not so much’with &a~+- 
tatlon .curves as with total ,productlon curves, or, as we have 
t ermod them, llunitll produotfon curve& .The latter are, after 
all, far more .important economically, than lactation, curves. 

* because they take Into consideration the number-of cows being 
‘, milked in any one month ln relation .to the total number of 

cows carrlod and express tho production of the farm or dis- 
trict in terms of butterfat per cow for all COWS carried.: As. 
mentioned earlier, if all distriots had tho same, carrying 
capacity per acre, this “unit” figure would enable. a compari-. 
son to ,be made of produotion’ per acre as ,betwccn. districts.. : 

The ‘“unltfl producti,oncurvo, ls, therefore; a combina- 
tiO,ni of two faotors:Y, 

c number of. cows bcing.mllkcd expressed 
‘tie a pcrcbntage of all cows carried. 

(b) The ‘averago ‘sr,oduction per cow for cqws in 
milk. ~ 

,’ 
This method now enables us to -divide tho difference in 

production ,between districta into two sections:- “. 
(a)- That due to a’difference In the percentage 

of cows being milked. 
.. 

(b) ‘That due to-‘efficiency per cow of the cows 
being miikcd? .’ 1 

.‘., 

In order better to ‘bring out this distinction Table ‘, 
III has been constructed using the Northland area (which on 
the average is l.east ‘advanced .in the, applicatlon,of ,sugple- 
mentary feeding to an- all: ear round grassland farming-- on 
paspalum dominant pastures as a base from which to compare T 
-the superiority (or Inferiori.ty). of other districts ‘for the 
various months ‘of the season ,accordlng to:- 

(a) : The gai‘n. in’.any. one month through ,mllklng .. 
a larger’pcrcontago of the. total COWS; .. 

(,b), Th .&in in an!; one month due. to a better 
‘. production .per cow of those cows’ .whl’ch are 

. milking. . ! 

Thus the Auckland’ Association area, -in ,which calving 
commences much earlier, than in other districts, has an a+ ,’ 

. vantage over Northland of 8.1 lbs. fat per COW, for a COW:‘. 
In August due purely to the extra per cont. of cows in milk. 
The figures for any district are also comparable with the 

.,’ r ‘_ 
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other dlstrlots so that Auckland has-an advantage In August 
.through earlier calving over its nearest rival Taranaki of 
2.6 lbso fat per COW for 8.11 oowa In AUmSt'j again due purely 
to the largez’percentage of cows mllklng’ ln.that month. 

It Is. however, In the autumn months that the greatest 
differences occur and Table IV shows a summary of the dlffer- 
ences in “unlttl production, between dlstrlcts according to the 
spring, summer,’ or autumn period.’ Again Northland -Itunit” 
production Is used as the base from which to calculate these 
differences. Taranakf’s advantage. both In peroentage of cows 
being milked and- In actual production, per cow Is very ob- 
ViOtiS in the autumn with Wellington Assoclatlon:dlstrlct In 
close second plaoe. 

.The questlon ‘which now requires an answer Is what Bac- 
tars Influence dairy-farmers In calving their COWB early or 

,late In the spring months.’ Is there, for lnstanoe, a tend- 
ency for Bay of .Plenty farmers to calve cows too early In . 
relation to the f’eed available or Is the poorer production I 

~21" COW In the spring months due t.o other reasons? Alao,. 
i? the production per cow for cowa In milk a refleotlon of 
quality of feed,,or of both quality and quantity? Quality 
Of dairy stock will, of course, play some part,’ but It Is 
not likely to be a major one. 

Jf the reason Is related pureiy to available, feed 
supply then the question arises as, to’ what extent this must 
be In terms of (a) sup lcmentary feed (rqot crops,, hay, en- 

(by, :paeture. sllage, etc., ) and, Evidence on the shape of 
the lactation ,curve for early calving cows Is strongly sug- 
gestlve of the ln’ablllty of supplementary feed to replace.. 
pasture,’ and further evidence on the production of ,July as 
against August calving cows an .the Walkato would -suggest 
little advantage In calving aows earlier-than August. On ‘, 
the other hand late, calving In the Northland dlstrfct, what- ._. 

ever its cause, and ‘earlier drying off In the .autumn IS F+ 

sponslble for -a considerable loss, in product Ion as compared 
with other dlstrlots. 

.1 
1 Finally the table showing ItunIt” produtitlon and also 

the table showing actual lactation ourves emphasise the need , 
for greater attention to feed supply,, partloularly In, the 

‘late summer and autumn ‘months, and,,. to the extent that early 
spring feed supply controls peak production, It Is obvious 
that considerable emphasls.must also be placed on the necess- 
ity for an ln6reased food ‘supply in the winter months. 

At the same time it oan be’tentatlvely suggested that .’ 
a lactation curve which most cloeely- corresponds with the 
curve of grass, pro‘ductlon wlll probably prove to be the most 
economic curve under New Zealand. conditions,, and any extension 

‘of’.the available feed supply in the form of fresh grass to 
enable earlier calving and later drylng.off should Increase 
present levels of produotlon, This method may well prove 
to be be.tter cconomlcally than any attempt to achieve the 
same end by utf’llsatlon of large re-serves of SuppIementarY 
feed, although this statement should not In any sense be 
interpreted to mean that l’ess reserves.of such feed are ilcc- 
,essary, ‘- ‘( ” 

REFERENCES: 
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(2) Espe, ‘D.L.: .)I Secretion of -3llk” ! 19 38. 
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PORTHLAND ASsocIxcIm~ 
1 

BAY OF PIENTY ASSOCIATION 

-TABLE I. 

;BUCKUXD +sSOCIATI~N _. 

Monthly Butterfat 

'A 1 i'. 1 A i .B 

Mon$hly-Butterfat, Monthly Butterfat 

A ..B A .B 

50.7 

5QT3.~’ 
59:5 

,56.5 
49.6 
49.2 35.1 
$2 

30:6 

29.1. 24.7 :i.; 44:6 
37.1 
29.4 25.6 

16.9 34.8 19.4 

t 

1 f 

L 

. phrg. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
J=. 
Feb. 
M-- 

.$$ 

No. o 
cows. 
Iact, 

-. Prodn 

atlg. 
S8P. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan.' 
Feb. 
Mar. 

z. 
No. 0: 
,Cows, 
Iact, 
.Proan 

, 

* a. 
SOP. 
‘Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
-?W. 
Feb. 
Ma. ‘. 

her. 
May 
lo. of 
cows. 
Lact. 
Pro&i. 

Aug. 
SBP. 
Oct. 
arov; 
;DoC. 
J=. 
Feb. 

. Mar. 

37.4 
a.2 
43.2 

g-z . 

g; 
25.2 
21,l 
13.4 

53.7 
a”,*;. 

60:7 
55.1 

%:96 

No; of] 
c!Knis, 1 190 110 111 .' 

I 

354 ! 533 - I 340 I 

~~w&LINGT~N.-~~,~~’ s BriY ASkXIAT~ON 

54 1 53 i 36 1’ 68 .’ 
I 1 ! 

74 56 3 37 59 

509 - : 349 -511 ( 331.. - 

YEI ISI&UJ AS$OCIATIOa 

53.7. 
65.4 
64.7 
;?.,o 

52:6 
48.9 
46.5 
38.1 

38.6 
42.9 70.1 
46.5 77.5 
44.1 ,74.9 
36.2 

33.1 b-i.2 36.1 22; 48.6 57'5 28.2 33.6 

20:4 -’ 3815 19.2 
? 

480 I 331 --! ,475. 1.321. 

TARANAKI AkS)CIAT~O)l 

T 

i 

36.3 

z-76 
43:5 
40.4 
32.2 
31.9 
26.3 
24.3 
16.7 

65.6 
72.6 
70.3 

$-ii 
53:8 
50.9 
48.4 
'.40.1 

52 

337 528 f 316 

1sug. 
SQP. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Doe, 
Jan. 
Feb. 
M&. 
Apr. 
WV 

No. of 
Cows. 
Lact, 
FTOdll. 

33.7 
39.7. 
42.0 

g:; 

;:=8” 
26:g 
22.9 
16.2 

;z-t 
72: 
67. % 

E 
4911 
46.3 
36.8 

43 

533 

39.3 
g*.g 

44:4 
35.0 

z-i 
2718 
19.2 

63 

324 

$G+.q+.# 
Nntinued overleaf, 
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.* Arr cQws‘produalg over 45o';!Jo or 50d'lbs; fat d~ending upon the general level for allqcovs in that Association, ‘. 

‘i. % 
: 

**B _ The highest producing cows in herds which averaged less than the average for all cows in that Association, \- 
-'. ', 

.; '. e: - Cows wl+h $re shown as having been testtd3n~;8ugust'~e cows calvin&in'July 6r early August, I' 
Cows which are shown wit+ first test in September are cow&.calving in late hugust or eqrly September, : ,. _' 

: :. 
I 

I 
. . 

TAB%3 II, ~~ . 

CURKE OF."UNIT" PRODUCTIOX (BUTTERFAT) PER &W FOR:FOUR SUCC!SsIVlZ sEA$Xas, 
‘. (AUCKM Ass0cIAT10nr) __ .. .’ 

. . 

.8ug., ‘. Sept;' j Oct. -/ '.Nov. j iec:. 

- 38 '16.4 '34.2' 1937 27.7 36.6 36.0 . . : 

1938 --,39 .-~ ‘,. 14.9 ?2.8 29.5. ‘3228 33.1 

1939 - 40 I i4;1 '23.6 32.3 . . 35.8 36.1 , 

I 17,.2 3o,o 37.1 1 38.6 .I 37,3 

i 

: .Jai @eb, May. j ~Fgr. 

30.6 28-4: '25.3 15.7 

30.6 27.6':. 22.0~'~ 12.2 

9.7 31.4 i8,e u-7 

31.8‘ 3o:3 24.3 20.0 
. 

Total +ro- 
? 

@3y ductiori Total ,,. 
'per cow. cows, 

9.2 -260.1 ~05;929., : 1 
- .- : 

5.1 230,; -89.03l. i.' 

-12.9‘ 267..8 84,538. . . 

12.1 278.7 117,015 
\ 

I 
\ 
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-_ TAdIE III 
ANALYSIS OF SUPERIORITY (OR INFERIORITY) IN MONTHLY "UNIT" PfloDUCTION FOR kL HERD 

. . .'. IMPROVXKENT ASSOCIATIONS; USING NcEtEI&D AS A BASE, . . . . 2, 
: I . . . sEASIN 1940 i .xJ.l, 

NORTHLAND 

..Q of “unit” 
cows Pl-O&l. 

.in m$lk lbs,B/fat, 

h% 26.6 9.0 

Se*. 68.3 25.3 
Oct. 86.6 34.4' 

NOV. 96.0 '37.5 

IlOC. 98.0 36.7 
?a&, -Loo.0 31.4 
$eb. 98.a -i8,7 _ 

Ma+, 91.0 21.4 

‘8pr.’ 77.0 15,7 

w 42.2 7.1 

TOTAZI 78.4 i 247.2 

_ 

au&ND 
- 

I- 
“Unit” 
PrOdll. 

Lbq,B/fx 

17.2 

30.1 

37.1 
,.38;6 

-37.3 

31.8 

.3o.3_ 
24.3 
2d.o 

12.1 

278.8 

7 

t. : 

I 
-!_ 

XInc. or- Dec.* 
DLle to Due.to 

prob. ,.% 
per Cow of Cows 

+O,l +8,X 

e.5 '+4.3' 
+0.5 +2.2~ 

-0,l +1,2 

-0.1. *0.7' 

+0;5 -0.i 

a.6: +o,o- 

*2.1 +0,8 

+2,'6 +1.7. 

+2.0 +3.o 

+997. c21.9 

.BAY(IF,PLENTY 

"Unit" Inc, of Dee,* 
PrOaIl, lhle .to 'Due to- 

Lbs.B/fat Prodn. F 
per. .Ccm of Cows 

12.2 -1.0 +4.2: 

25.7 -i.2- cl.6 

34.2 -0.8: +~:6 

37.3 -0.6 -+0.4 

,37.1 'a3 .+0.1 

33.5 ’ +2.1. :co;o " 

Y.4 +2.i .+o;g 

: -25.6 .. 43.2 *l.O 

19.9 +2.6 u.6' 

10.9 -11.8 +2,0 + 

267;8 +Y.l sll.5 

TARANAKI 

“Unit ” 
&O&l, 
LbsiB/fat 

l&2. 

30.2. 

: 38.0 

40.5 

39.0 

3361 
-~. '3z.2 

27.9 

23.4 

.1-4.7 

293.2 

T Inc. I 
--Due to 

BOd.il, 

per Co1 

-0.3 

+o.9 
*2.0. 

+1,8 

e.6 

+2,0 

.i3.7- 

+5.3 
t5.o 

,+3.1 

+25-l. 

. 
*5.5 

+4.0 
+1,6 

s1.2 

+0.7 

-b.3 
:;0,2- - 

*1.2 

+2.7 

+d5. 

+2&Y 

WEGLINGTON ’ ‘: 

,vnit’i 
Pl-OdXl. 

Lbs,B/fa 

'11.5 
._ 
.28.4 

37.8 

,412 

39;5 

'31.7 

3090 
26.4 

22.9 

34.6 

k4.0 

l- 

t 

Inc. 0 
Due to 
Proan. 

per Cow 

+o,o 

cl.1 

+1,8' 

~2.4 

.+2.1 

CO.3 
+1;j 

+3.8 

+4.7 

~3.6 

t21.1 

Dec.*_ 
Duet 

P a 
of Coy 

1 +2.5 
92.0 

+1,6 

cl.3 

+0.7 ~ 

-+o.o , 
-+o,o ---, 

+1.2 

1-2.5 

+3.9 j 

A 
il5.7 1 
-. 

* Above or below Northland.*Wnitn Production. . 

X In&ease or De&ease, 
. 

‘. 

. . . 

: 



-~NoiqHIlAtG AwpAND ,._ 

Inc.-or Dec. .,, 

,;BB;y CfF.PI;ENTY ' . . 
i 

TAEUNAKI ,'~ I WELLINGTON, 

Inc,‘or Dec. Iix. or Dec., ‘Ink, or Dec. 

,- 
ksusoar_ 

PUnit" Due to. Due.td D&to- Duet0 .. -Due to .DUeto ,Du.e'to Due to 

~PrOan. P&an. %of Prodn. $‘of -h. PfOdn. -k Of 

Lb&B/fat. Per Cow COWS Per Cow Cows. Per ~Cmr Per Cow .’ cow: 
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MR. E. BRUCE ‘LEVY: In dlsousslng domparlsons of prod.uc-- 
tlon- between districts and according to seasonal influence, 
I would like to emphaslze the.lmportance of per acre produc- 
tlon ati, agalns t the basis which has been used by Mr. Ward of 
per cow ~productlon. I would regard It as .glvlng a mubh 
more desorlptlve result If these comparisons were baaed on 
per aorew production. 

MR. WARD: The unit production figure which has been used 
in th” paper actually does take the place of per acrew produc- 

‘tlon unless there are wide variations In carrylng’capacltyd. 
It i’s for the very reasonwhich Mr. Bruce Levy mentlons that 
-the.Unlt produotlon figure Is used In preference to the 
actual cows In milk production. 
,of course 

.Actual carrying capacity IS, .’ 

,lblc to k 
very Important, but this figure Is almost lmp.oss- 

o taln on account of the dlfflculty In assessing the 
carrying aapaclty of unlmprovod portions of the farm, pa? 
titularly In areas .such as Northland. : 

Mb ‘R.E.R. GRIMMETT: Has Mr. Ward any data on shape of 
~acttitlon curve .on farms where pampas grass Is ,used for 
winter and spring feeding? ._ 

,MR, WARD:, Not ,at ,present, 
?ut,gre. 

.but we ho& to have In the near 

DR. I, CUNNINGHAM: In view of the fact that It’ Is commonly 
'believed that feeding Is more sclentlflcally controlled in 
Britaln, Is it possible .that the shape, of’ the lactation curve ’ 
might be. employed to. measure the ,adequacy of nu.trltion? 

In oonneotlon with ,the different shape of curves In 
August :and September calvers, Is the dl’fference nutritional, 
or could It be due to a longe,r dry period? 

Dr, Cunningham’s first question actually s;;s up 
asked by this paper on lactation curves* 

.must be.trUe.to a v&y considerable extent that the shape of 
the Iaotatlon ourve does measure the adequacy of nutrition, 
but the question that arises Is-how to-interpret variations. 
in the early part of the l’actatlon,ourve.. For Instance, can 
the use of feed supplement,ary to pasture be economically fed 
and at the same time completely correct the. lag shown In the 
early -part of the laotatlon curve under normal New Zealand 
conditions? 

(. . 

In answer to the se:cond qu&tlon,‘lt Is posslbie that 
t.he earl:? peak for September calvers, might be Influenced by 
a longer dry period, but it Is not a ,correct Inference thet 
the September calvers have necessarily had‘any longer dry 
peilod than the August calvers, There are grounds for be- 
lieving that this mlght only be true. to .a limited extent. 

J4Re M. I% COOPER: At Massey College, work has been proceed- 
lng Uurlng, the last season to determine the Influence. of con- 
‘centrate feeding on the shape and dlmens1on.s of the lacte 
tlon curve. No dlfferenc’es of any magnitude were obtained 
betwoen the’two treatments but undue Importance should not 
be attached to this result whlch.ls based..on only one seasoilr 
Judged on a physlologloal criterion, the shape of the CUrVC 
Is ‘particularly good, On an average all cows reached their 
maxlmum.buttorfat production within a month of calving, The 
peak of,mllk production was a week later than It was for 
butterfat, while the butterfat percentage test fell for six 
weeks, remained r,eIatlvely. stationary for a month to six 
weeks, and then rose eteadlly. ‘. 
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